To harness the unique properties of graphene and ZnO nanoparticles (NPs) for novel applications, the development of graphene-ZnO nanoparticle hybrid materials has attracted great attention and is the subject of ongoing research. For this contribution, graphene-oxide-ZnO (GO-ZnO) and thiol-functionalized reduced graphene oxide-ZnO (TrGO-ZnO) nanohybrid materials were prepared by novel selfassembly processes. Based on electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and photoluminescence (PL) investigations on bare ZnO NPs, GO-ZnO and TrGO-ZnO hybrid materials, we found that several physical phenomena were occurring when ZnO NPs were hybridized with GO and TrGO. The electrons trapped in super-large specific area is beneficial for sensor applications or as a catalyst support. 12,13 Recently, ZnO nanomaterials have been combined with graphene, thus forming hybrid materials to harness the unique properties of the two components and generate synergic abilities for novel applications. 6,14-18 The hybrids possess fascinating properties, which are not only those two components, but are also novel ones arising from the electronic coupling between graphene and ZnO. For example, ZnO quantum dots (QD) were wrapped with graphene oxide (GO) to generate an additional energy band structure for excitons to occupy, thus leading to additional blue-light emissions. Afterwards, the hybrid material was used to fabricate a white-light emitting diode. 19 In that work, however, the surface defect emission of ZnO QDs was not addressed. In later reports, 12,20 ZnO/unoxidized graphene and ZnO/GO composite films were synthesized by ultrasonic-assisted spray pyrolysis. Their photoluminescence (PL) investigation showed strong and broad green emissions from the composite films while these were not observed in the ZnO film. Such emission behavior was indirectly explained with the reduced crystallinity † Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available. See
To harness the unique properties of graphene and ZnO nanoparticles (NPs) for novel applications, the development of graphene-ZnO nanoparticle hybrid materials has attracted great attention and is the subject of ongoing research. For this contribution, graphene-oxide-ZnO (GO-ZnO) and thiol-functionalized reduced graphene oxide-ZnO (TrGO-ZnO) nanohybrid materials were prepared by novel selfassembly processes. Based on electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and photoluminescence (PL) investigations on bare ZnO NPs, GO-ZnO and TrGO-ZnO hybrid materials, we found that several physical phenomena were occurring when ZnO NPs were hybridized with GO and TrGO. The electrons trapped in ZnO nanomaterials have attracted great attention due to their unique magnetic, electronic, optical, and electromechanical properties. 1,2 Moreover, their large exciton binding energy (60 meV) allows efficient excitonic lasing at room temperature. 3 Therefore, ZnO nanomaterials have great potential for various applications such as spintronic devices, light-emitting diodes, 4 solar cells, 5 laser diodes, UV detectors, 6, 7 and field effect transistors. 8 Meanwhile, it has been demonstrated that graphene is a highly promising material for various applications due to its outstanding optical, electrical and mechanical properties. 9 For example, its extreme strength and flexibility makes bendable devices feasible. 10 Electrical conductivity in combination with optical transparency makes graphene suitable for applications in optoelectronics, 11 while its super-large specific area is beneficial for sensor applications or as a catalyst support. 12, 13 Recently, ZnO nanomaterials have been combined with graphene, thus forming hybrid materials to harness the unique properties of the two components and generate synergic abilities for novel applications. 6, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The hybrids possess fascinating properties, which are not only those two components, but are also novel ones arising from the electronic coupling between graphene and ZnO. For example, ZnO quantum dots (QD) were wrapped with graphene oxide (GO) to generate an additional energy band structure for excitons to occupy, thus leading to additional blue-light emissions. Afterwards, the hybrid material was used to fabricate a white-light emitting diode. 19 In that work, however, the surface defect emission of ZnO QDs was not addressed. In later reports, 12, 20 ZnO/unoxidized graphene and ZnO/GO composite films were synthesized by ultrasonic-assisted spray pyrolysis. Their photoluminescence (PL) investigation showed strong and broad green emissions from the composite films while these were not observed in the ZnO film. In the present work, graphene oxide (GO) and thiol-functionalized graphene (TrGO) were hybridized with ZnO NPs to form GO-ZnO and TrGO-ZnO hybrid materials. The healing effect of oxygen-functionalities within GO and thiol groups of TrGO on both the (V O + ) surface defects was investigated and compared using EPR spectroscopy. Here, not only was the charge transfer between ZnO NPs and either GO or TrGO during hybrid formation and under illumination examined, but the influence of the charge transfer on PL emission spectra was also studied. GO was synthesized using a modified Hummer's method as outlined in our previous report. 15 The oxygen-containing groups, such as hydroxyl (OH) and carboxylic (COOH), serve as anchor points for ZnO NP attachment forming ZnO NP decorated GO hybrid materials (GO-ZnO). The GO was thiol-functionalized into TrGO by refluxing GO with phosphorus pentasulfide (P 4 S 10 ) in dimethylformamide (DMF) at 154°C for 24 h as reported elsewhere. 25 The thiol groups were shown to exhibit strong affinity to semiconductor nanoparticles. 25, 26 In this work, we also report their high attraction towards ZnO NPs forming ZnO NP decorated TrGO (TrGO-ZnO) by a self-assembly process. Details of ZnO NPs, GO-ZnO, and TrGO-ZnO hybrid material syntheses can be found in the ESI. † The preparation and detailed characterisation of both GO 25 and ZnO 27 materials have been published elsewhere.
Recently, it has been reported that graphene-based ZnO heterostructures give rise to an inhomogeneous strain distribution that is likely due to the mismatch of their thermal expansion coefficients.
28 Fig. 1 shows TEM images of TrGO-ZnO (a) and GO-ZnO (b) hybrid materials. ZnO NPs were observed to attach to the graphene surface, and there are no ZnO NPs located outside the graphene sheets. This indicates that the hybrid materials were successfully synthesized via self-attachment.
For the case of CdSe-TrGO hybrid materials, it was demonstrated in a previous study 29 that the formation of the hybrid completely changes the physical properties of individual components due to electronic coupling. ZnO NP surface defects have been detected using EPR and they are the cause of surface defect related PL emission in addition to bandgap transition PL emission. 27, 30, 31 The anchors of ZnO NPs to rGO and TrGO are expected to result in the changes in EPR and PL emission spectra of individuals. Fig. 2a (upper curve) reveals that the EPR spectrum of ZnO NPs comprises two signals: one with a g-factor at g 1 = 2.0037 close to the value of the free electron (g e = 2.0023), and the other at g 2 = 1.9600. The signal at g 1 results from singly charged oxygen vacancies with unpaired electrons (V O + ), and the signal centered at g 2 is attributed to the core defects (V Zn − ) of the ZnO NPs. 31, 32 When ZnO NPs were attached to GO via oxygencontaining groups, the core signal disappears, as shown in Fig. 2a (lower curve) . The signal at g 3 = 2.0024 is due to the complex of a surface defect signal (at g 1 = 2.0037) from ZnO NPs and a signal (at g = 2.0023) from carbon dangling bonds within GO, which is consistent with previous reports.
19,29
The origin of intrinsic defects and their assignment both at the core and surface of ZnO nanocrystals are still controversial issues. Conceivably, probable intrinsic defect centers in ZnO are: (i) zinc vacancies, (ii) zinc on interstitial sites, (iii) oxygen on interstitial sites, and (iv) oxygen vacancies. EPR active intrinsic defect centers have been discussed in detail previously elsewhere. 30, 33 The disappearance of the core signals can be attributed to the charge transfer occurring between ZnO NPs and either GO or TrGO. This can be rationalized by using the well-established core-shell model for ZnO nanocrystals. 31, 34 According to this model, the core is negatively charged due to electrons being trapped in Zn vacancy defects (V Zn − ), while the shell contains singly charged oxygen vacancies as surface defects (Fig. 3) . The electrons trapped in surface defects are well confined due to the dielectric nature of the surface of ZnO NPs. Therefore, these electrons are not transferred to electronic states of GO, but remain at the surface inducing the EPR signal at g 3 = 2.0024 (Fig. 2a lower  line) . The electrons trapped in the core may be delocalized owing to the electrical mobility of the core. [33] [34] [35] This leads to an interesting phenomenon occurring in the GO-ZnO and TrGO-ZnO hybrid materials: the electrons in the core delocalize to the surface, and are then transferred to GO and TrGO, as is schematically illustrated in Fig. 3 . This happens because the energy-level matching between the conduction band (CB) of ZnO NPs and Fermi levels of GO and TrGO facilitates charge transfer. As shown in Fig. 4 , the CB of ZnO NPs is about −4.19 eV slightly above the Fermi level of GO and TrGO, 36 which are in a range from −4.5 to −4.7
eV. 24 As a result, the electrons vanish in the core, thus leading to the disappearance of the core signals in both GO-ZnO and TrGO-ZnO hybrid materials. Fig. 2b displays EPR signals of rGO, TrGO, and TrGO-ZnO. While rGO exhibits very low EPR signal intensity, the sulfurdoping of TrGO introduces thiol groups into rGO generated dangling bonds within the lattice of graphene, thus resulting in a pronounced EPR signal at g 4 = 2.0023. After hybridizing TrGO with ZnO NPs through thiol groups, both the EPR signals of TrGO and ZnO are completely quenched (Fig. 2b  lowest line) . This is remarkably different from the EPR behavior of GO-ZnO. Here, the quenching of the ZnO NP's core signal can be explained as in the case of GO-ZnO. The quenching of the surface defect signal can be attributed to the healing effects of thiol groups to oxygen vacancies in the surface defects. Moreover, during synthesis, traces of a free sulfur byproduct may remain in TrGO. 15 The sulfur will also fill the oxygen vacancies of ZnO NPs at the surface areas, which are not wrapped by TrGO, as shown in Fig. 3 . Thus, it can be concluded that the oxygen vacancy defects were completely healed in TrGO-ZnO hybrid materials. Such effects can also be confirmed by investigations using PL spectroscopy, which will be described below. However, before going to that, here one interesting question arises: why is the EPR signal of TrGO quenched, but that of GO persists when hybridized with ZnO NPs? A reasonable answer for this question is as follows: after the electrons were transferred from ZnO to TrGO, they hopped within the TrGO lattice because TrGO has high charge mobility as was proven by our previous work. 25 The transferred electron spins couple with localized electron spins in TrGO, and as a consequence, the EPR signal of TrGO is quenched. In contrast, GO is dielectric so that the transferred electrons cannot hop to couple with the localized electron spins within the GO lattice, and therefore, the EPR signal of GO persists (Fig. 3) .
To further corroborate the above hypotheses drawn from our EPR results, PL investigations were additionally performed. As schematically illustrated in Fig. 4 , the free electrons in the CB (−4.19 eV) of ZnO NPs are favorably transferred to GO and TrGO (Fermi level: −4.5 to −4.7 eV) 37, 38 so that the PL intensity of the bandgap emission is expected to decrease. In the reverse direction, electrons can also be transferred from graphene to defect states (defect level: −5.25 eV) of ZnO NPs, thus increasing the amount of electrons in defect states. This is expected to lead to the enhancement of the defect emission PL band of GO-ZnO. By contrast, in the TrGO-ZnO hybrid, the surface defects of ZnO NPs are healed, so that their defect emission is expected to be quenched. In fact, the PL spectra of ZnO NPs, GO-ZnO, and TrGOZnO (Fig. 5 ) behave exactly as predicted above. The PL spectrum of ZnO NPs exhibits two maxima: one sharp peak from bandgap emission at 377 nm which is related to near-bandedge emission (UV-emission) and one broad band from defect related emission centered at 525 nm (green emission). The intensities of bandgap emissions are drastically quenched in GO-ZnO and TrGO-ZnO samples as compared to free ZnO NPs, whereas the defect emission band of GO-ZnO is increased. This leads to a peak maximum ratio between defect emission (I DE ) and bandgap emission (I BG ), I BG /I DE , of 1.01 for bare ZnO NPs and 7.52 for ZnO NP decorated GO. For TrGOZnO, the defect emission band is drastically quenched due to the healing of surface defects as described and discussed above.
The results from PL investigations are consistent with those from EPR, and taken together, they strongly support the charge-transfer model drawn from the energy-level diagram (Fig. 4) . It is noteworthy that the broad defect emission band of GO-ZnO exhibits a red-shift as compared to that of ZnO NPs. This could be due to the interaction of surface defect states and the π-electron cloud of the graphene lattice. 21 
Conclusions
GO-ZnO and TrGO-ZnO hybrid materials were synthesized by a novel self-assembly process. EPR and PL results demonstrate that electron spins trapped in Zn vacancy defects (V Zn − ) within the core of ZnO NPs move to the surface and are then transferred to GO and TrGO in the hybrid materials thus leading to the disappearance of core signals from EPR spectra for ZnO NPs. Thiol groups of TrGO and sulfur can effectively heal the oxygen vacancy surface defects of ZnO NPs while oxygencontaining functionalities have low healing ability at low temperature. The electrons transferred from ZnO NPs can hop in the TrGO lattice and their spins couple with localized electron spins thus leading to the quenching of the EPR signal of TrGO. In contrast, this does not occur in GO due to its low charge mobility. Charge transfer from graphene to the defect states of ZnO NPs is the origin of enhanced green defect emission of GO-ZnO. The hybridization of ZnO NPs and graphene results in synergistic properties of the individuals, or even creates new properties. For example, the enhancement of green emission of GO-ZnO has potential for visible light emitting diode application. 2 The charge transfer occurring within the hybrids can be useful in photodetector applications. 39 We believe that these findings contribute to a deeper understanding of physical and chemical processes occurring in grapheneZnO hybrid materials and their use for applications.
